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This 1837 "MoralMap of [the] U.S." literally depictedslavery as "a dark spot on theface of the
nation!" Anti-slavery activists included Washington in the darkenedsection of the country that
they argued was stained by the institution of slavery. From The Legion of Liberty! and Force of
Truth (1843).
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lash, which dealers employed at the slightest misstep, and of their ultimate destination in the Deep South.1
As early as the mid-1810s,anti-slavery
activists decried the presence of the depot
in the nation's capital and built a compelling case for its abolition. Visitors to

the Civil War, the District of
Columbia had the most active slave
depot in the nation. Early-nineteenth
century economic changes in the upper
South motivated large numbers of slave
owners from Maryland, Virginia, and the
District to reduce their holdings. They
readily sold slaves to dealers, who speculated crrr^slaves by reselling them to
planters in the newly settled cotton-growing regions of the Deep South, including
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and
Louisiana. Washington offered dealers a
convenient transportation nexus between
the Upper and Lower South, as the city
connected to southern markets via waterways, overland roads, and later rail. Often,
dealers held slaves in Washington for
weeks or even months, and implemented
strict security measures to prevent their
flight. Slaves stayed in crowded and dimly
lit pens, including several near the Capitol.
For exercise, they walked together in coffles, chained at their hands and feet and
guarded by dealers and their assistants. In
addition,slaves lived in constant fear of the

Anti-slaveryactivistsjuxtaposedthe ideaof America
as "theland of thefree" with the realityof slavery in
Washington,"thehomeof the oppressed."According
to Philadelphiaanti-slaveryauthor]esse Torrey,this
slave cofflemarchedpast the Capitoland one of its
membersraised "his manaclesas high as he coud
reach,[and] commencedsinging thefavorite National
Song, 'Hail Columbia!happyland.'"Courtesy,HSW.

Washington often commented on the cruel
and unjust workings of the slave trade and
the resulting anguish of the slaves in newspapers, pamphlets, and books. These re-

Mary Beth Corrigan,Ph.D., archivist and curatorat
Riggs Bank, wrote her dissertation on the slave and
free blackcommunitiesin Washington,D.C.
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porters effectively juxtaposed the imagery
of the Capitol with the repressive techniques of dealers to question whether slavery should exist in a democratic republic.
By the 1830s, activists beseeched Congress
to exercise its constitutionalauthority over
the District by abolishing its slave system
or, failing that, its trade. Congress finally
responded to this argument by abolishing
the slave depot in the Districtas part of the
Compromiseof 1850.At best, this constituted only a mild reformof slavery. The retrocession of Alexandria to Virginia in 1846
minimized the impact of the compromise
because dealers could simply cross the
riverto house slaves priorto transport.
Washingtonresidents resented the federal intrusion of this bill but hoped it
would remove the city from the vortex of
the national debate over slavery. They
proudly maintained that the District occupied a "middle ground" between slavery
and freedom; after all, free laborers,black
and white, dominated the work force. At
the very least, Districtresidents hoped that
suppression of the slave trade would erase
their association with the most visible and
repressiveaspects of the trade. To the frustration of residents, however, the compromise bill did not take the spotlight off the
capital city. The rhetorical impact of
Washington'srole as a slave depot lingered
because of the trade's continued operation
in Alexandria, and activists continued to
reporton its workings throughthe 1850s.2
With good reason, historians have
emphasized the stability and cohesion of
the District's free black community and
accepted antebellum Washingtonians'portrayalof slavery there as moderate and relatively benevolent.3To a greaterextent than
most, slaves in Washington had access to
freedom.Throughthe early nineteenthcentury, the District's free black population
increased sharply. In 1800, slaves outnumbered free blacks by four to one. Only 30
years later, free blacks slightly outnumbered slaves, and by 1860, free blacks outnumbered slaves by three to one.4Perhaps

more impressive than its size, the free black
community built institutions that also addressed the concerns of its slave members,
and thus mitigatedtheir conditions.
it provided relatively fertile
ground for the development of a
large free black community, the
middle ground proved harsh terrain for
slaves. The regional economy accountedfor
this apparent contradiction. At the same
time that tobacco agriculturewas declining
in the upper South, cotton, rice and sugar
plantations were booming in the lower
South. The labor demands of the cotton
states provided Chesapeake planters with
ready buyers for any slaves they no longer
needed. Regardlessof their ability to work,
slaves had customarilyreceived food, shelter, and health care from their owners.
Given the new opportunities down South,
many slave owners began to pursue strategies to relieve themselves of these responsibilities. Some whites chose to manumit or
sell their "excess" slaves. Other owners
hired out their slaves to employers and
generally received the wages earned by
their slaves. Slaves hoped for and sometimes successfully pressed for their own
manumission.Slaves prayed not to be sold
south. Whatevertheir fate, slaves faced the
continual disruptions of family separation,
the nearly inevitableresult of sale and even
hiring out.5
The number and proportion of slaves
in Marylandand the Districtdeclined, suggesting how extensively owners used the
slave trade and manumission. The District's slave population declined between
1820 and 1860 from 6,400 to 3,100. During
those years in Maryland,the slave population dropped from 107,000 to 87,000. This
decrease is especially striking in both jurisdictions as the general population soared
during this period. Accordingly,slaves represented an increasinglysmallerproportion
of the population. Within the District,
slaves accounted for one out of five residents in 1820 and less than one of 20 resi-
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Slave dealersoperatedthroughoutthe District, including the slave house of JosephW. Neal & Co., locatedon
SeventhStreet. Washingtonownersparticipatedin every aspectof the District's slave trade,and District law
did not placesignificant restrictionson the sale of slaves. HSW.

In these endeavors, white laborersresented
working alongside slaves and consequently
employersused slaves less frequentlyon the
numerous constructionprojectsin the city.
Increasingly, most slaves in Washington
worked as domestic servants, fulfilling
duties as cooks, washers,and butlers.7
As the work roles of slaves became limited to domestic service, owners kept their
holdings to one or two slaves, and increasingly preferred slave women to perform
household duties. Women performed a
broad range of duties, including child rearing, cooking, sewing, and the most undesirable chore of all, washing clothes. Some
women also worked as wet nurses, breast
feeding the infants of their mistresses.
Owners looked for the more specialized

dents by 1860. Maryland's proportion of
slaves declined by half, from one-fourth to
one-eighth by 1860. During these decades,
many slaves born in Maryland and the
Districtspent their adulthood clearing and
cultivating the lands of Mississippi, Alabama,and Louisiana.6
Urbanizationaccounted for the diminishing importanceof slavery in the District.
Residential housing, manufacturing concerns, and federal buildings replaced the
farmsthat had relied on slaves to performa
variety of tasks throughoutthe year. In the
beginning of the century, employers used
slave laboron projectssuch as the construction of the Capitol, the rehabilitationof the
WhiteHouse following the Warof 1812,and
the digging of the C & O Canalin the 1820s.
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skills of butlers or carriage drivers, jobs
performedby men, only aftermeeting their
general household needs. Most men generally did not live in urban households with
their kinswomen, as they worked on farms
in the surrounding countryside. As the
Civil War approached, this division of
labor became more pronounced. Among
slaves in Washington and Georgetown in
1820, women outnumbered men by six to
five. During the 1850s, they outnumbered
men by two to one.8
Changesin the work system as a whole
prompted Districtslave owners to demand
greater flexibility from and specialization
among their workers. This led some to
manumit their slaves, while others sold
them. Others hired out their slaves to
achieve the necessary division of labor
among their workers.For owners who held
onto their slaves, the slave trade remained
an important safety valve, as insolvency
often necessitatedsale.
Washington residents participated in
every aspect of the District's slave trade.
The practices of local slave owners were
tied to those of dealers. These ties refute
contemporaries'arguments that anti-slavery focus on Washingtonwas undeserved.
While impossibleto determinethe numbers
of slaves contributedby Washington owners to the city's coffles and pens, the slave
trade yielded profit to more than a few
owners, sundered the family ties of numerous slaves, and provided anti-slavery
activists with a clear illustrationof the contradictionsof slavery and democracy.
While at least one prominent historian
has argued otherwise, District law did not
place significant restrictionsupon the sale
of slaves. When incorporating the capital,
Congress mandated that Washington,
Georgetownand Alexandriaretain the distinct legal traditions of their parent states.
Maryland law still applied to the lands
north of the Potomac River, while Virginia
law still governed Alexandriato the south.
As part of a revision of its general code in
1796,Marylandenacted a slave non-impor-

tation law to prevent visitors entering the
state from selling their slaves for merely
speculative purposes. This law subsequently restricted the perogatives of slave owners moving into Washington and Georgetown from areas outside of Maryland, by
requiring them to achieve residency of
three years before selling their slaves. Slave
owners who violated the non-importation
law faced a harsh penalty- the forced manumission of their slaves. A small numberof
slaves demonstrated their owners' violations and successfully sued for their freedom in this manner.9
The bifurcationof the District'slaw created confusion, particularly for Alexandria's slaveholders. As non-District residents, Virginians needed to establish
residency over a three-yearperiod in order
to sell slaves in Washington and Georgetown. This restriction applied equally to
Alexandria slave owners, despite the fact
that they were Districtresidents.When several Alexandria residents sold their slaves
in Washington, some of the slaves argued
in court that their owners had imported
their slaves into Washington for the purpose of sale without establishing residency
(on the Maryland side of the District).
Subsequently,the court ruled that the nonimportation law applied to these Alexandrians and provided freedom to their
slaves.10
This law had a number of expressly
defined exclusions. Slaveholders entering
Maryland, Washington or Georgetown to
establish residency could bring slaves with
them. The law even allowed these owners
to circumvent the three-year restriction if
outstanding debts necessitated the sale of
slaves. Finally,the law ensured that all visitors, including residents of boardinghouses, could enter with their slaves though
they could not sell or otherwise dispose of
them.11
In the end, the non-importation law
neither diminished the number of sellers
and buyers nor undermined the development of the slave trade in the District.
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TheDistrict of Columbiaconsistedof a numberof legaljurisdictionswhen it wasfounded. Marylandlaw
appliednorthof the Potomac;south of the river, Virginia law still governedAlexandria.Therefore,the slave
codeof Washingtonand Georgetownwas distinctfrom that of Alexandria.Alexandriawas retrocededback
to Virginiain 1846 and the remainingjurisdictionswere consolidatedinto one District governmentin
1871.

river in Alexandria. Further, the law
placedno directregulationupon the purchase of slaves, as anyone could do so
regardlessof their residency.Established
residentshad no reasonto worryaboutthe

Afterestablishingresidencyon the northern side of the Potomac, slaveholders
could sell their slaves to any buyer. In
addition,new residentscould always use
the marketson the southern side of the
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them in Washingtonbefore
transporting them to slave
markets in New Orleans,
Richmond, or Charleston.
With the support of slaveholders, these dealers held
auctions, steered slaves in
coffles down the streets,
loaded them onto trains
and boats, and detained
them in slave pens.
Dealers provided the
critical connection between
the Maryland countryside
and the slave marketsof the
deep South.In January1846,
slave dealer Thomas Williams advertised in the
National Intelligencer, which

enjoyed a large readership
in the city and in the surrounding countryside. Williams offered to buy "any
number" of slaves for the
New Orleans market and
"will give at all times the
highest marketprice in cash
for likely young Negroes.
Those willing to sell, call at
his est., corner of 7th Sts.
SolomonNorthup was a free blackfrom New Yorkwho visited
and Md. Ave., where he and
Washingtonin 1841. He was drugged,kidnapped,and sold to slave dealer JamesH. Birch,who destroyedhisfreedompapersand beatNorthup
agent can be seen at any
with a hardwoodboardwhen he insisted he was afree man. Freeblacks,
time."12Apparently, Williams's operation was large
particularlyvisitorsfrom the North, were vulnerableto kidnappingby
slave dealersin mid-nineteenthcentury Washington.Abolitionistsused
and well-known to traders
stories likeNorthup's to show the brutalityof slavery in the nation's capin Richmond and New Orital.FromSolomonNorthup,TwentyYearsa Slave (1853).
leans. In June1847,Williams
informed Richmond-based
restriction
and
could
R.H.
auctioneer
Dickinson that he had "six
residency
speculate
on
the
sale
of
slaves.
in
out
the
freely
agents
countrybuying"so that he
The law, therefore, neither limited the
"may look for negroes from [him] pretty
full participationof Districtresidents in the
often." Two weeks later, he informed
slave trade nor hindered the emergence of
dealers who provided the critical nexus
Auctions like this one werea commonoccurrencein
antebellumWashington.Somecateredto slave
between the urban centers of the Upper
dealers,while otherstargetedlocal buyers.Whatever
and Lower South. In both the District and
the circumstances,auctions regularlyseparated
Maryland,there were several dealers, longWashington'senslavedfamilies andfueled
abolitionists'portrayalof Washingtonslaveryas
standing and bonafide residents, who purchased slaves in large numbers and housed
cruel and inhumane.HSW.
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Solomon Northup vividly illustrated
the techniques of slave kidnappers in his
memoir TwentyYearsA Slave.A free black
visitor from Saratoga,New York, Northup
attended the funeral of President Henry
Harrisonduring his visit to Washingtonin
1841. Northup recalled dining in a tavern
with two white men from the city, who
probably administeredthe drug laudanum
to the unsuspecting Northup. Headaches,
extreme thirst and disorientationprompted
Northup to find an infirmary.On his way,
in an alley off Pennsylvania Avenue,
Northup passed out. When he awoke, he
found his money and freedom papers gone
and, three hours later, realized that he had
been kidnapped, purchasedby slave dealer
James H. Birch, and was sitting in Williams's slave pen on C Street near th$
Capitol. Northup protested to Birchthat he

Dickinson that "if your market [at Richmond] will justifyit I will send some 40 to 60
or perhaps75 negroesbetween now and July
15. 1 am determinedto buy 150 from now to
1st September."13
Not even free blacks were safe from the
slave trade. Dealers frequently seized free
blacks, beat them, held them in the slave
pens in the city and then sold them into
slavery. The penalty for the crime of kidnapping a free black was $800, yet such
Littleprotected
fines did not deter dealers.14
free blacks other than the recognition of
white residents, as kidnappers easily
destroyed any proof of freedom that their
victims carried. Free black visitors to the
city, particularlynorthernfree blacks, were
especially vulnerableto kidnapping as they
usually had no local white benefactorswho
could identify them in a coffle.

11
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Slave pens and prisons existed throughoutthe District of Columbia,many of themwithin blocksof the
Capitol.This one at ThirdStreetand PennsylvaniaAvenue depicts the crampedand dirty conditionsslaves
enduredin thesepens. HSW.

was a free man. Birchresponded by beating
Northup with a hardwood board 18 to 20
inches long. The whipping continued until
Birchtired, as Northup never relented.15
Washington's prisons likewise proved
an excellent source for dealers in search of
slaves to sell. Any slave at large without a
travel pass or free black without his certificate of freedom faced imprisonment.Police
posted public notices to enable owners to
identify the whereabouts of their fugitive
slaves. Freeblacksbore the burden of proving their own freedom and, until then, were
presumed slaves. Prison guards retained
these alleged and fugitive slaves for up to
two months. If no owner surfaced, the
prison sold them to recoup the cost of
imprisonment. Slave dealers regularly
stopped at the Old Capitol Prison and
secured fugitive slaves, including free

blacks unable to furnish their papers, for
sale.16
The auction block remains one of the
most poignant symbols of the slave trade.
Dealersfacilitatedthe auctions that regularly occurred in Washington and Georgetown and Districtresidentswere frequently
among the customers. In some cases, the
indebtedness of an owner compelled the
auction, as creditorscould demand the proceeds from the sale of slaves. Such sales
were particularly frequent in settling the
debts of an estate. The heirs of Jesse Brown,
a proprietor of a hotel on Pennsylvania
Thesebuildings in an alley behindG Streetbetween
4Vzand Sixth Streetsservedas slave pens in the nineteenthcentury. Dealers temporarilyhousedslaves in
such pens until they had enoughpeopleto transport
down south. Thesepens were torn down in 1889.
Courtesy,Libraryof Congress.
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across from the brewery. He specified his
intention to sell these slaves for the use of a
local buyer rather than resale: "The above
servants are slaves for life and are not
restrictedand I would respectfully call the
attention of citizens wishing very desirable
servants for their own use, to the sale, as a
more favorableopportunityof getting good
servants may not again occur." Some auctioneers ensured local sales by advertising
the "privatesale" of slaves, usually reflecting the desire of owners to sell within the
District.In November 1849, E. C. and G. F.
Dyer listed a sister and brother,aged 13 and
11 respectively,raised as house servantsfor
privatesale to residentsof the District.18
On the other hand, owners rarely
showed mercy to recovered fugitives and
frequently sold them to faraway places,
with devastating consequences to the
slaves and their kin. These runaways were
rarely sold within Washington, partly
because local slave owners preferred

Avenue between Sixth and Seventh Streets
that had served as the site of many auctions, held an auction to settle the debts of
Brown's estate. The sale included an 18year-old deaf man and his 10-year-oldsister. Considered an invalid, the man "was
the pet of his mother, who was present, in
great distress."MarshallBrown, the son of
the deceased, wished to buy him, but a
slave trader named Naylor outbid Brown.
The grief of the young man's mother
helped convince the auctioneer to offer
Naylor $25 to end the bidding and thereby
enabled Brown to purchase the man for
$325. However, a judge from Georgia
bought his sister and carried her away "in
the presence of its agonized mother."17
Interestingly, sellers at some auctions
preferredto sell their slaves to local buyers
ratherthan slave dealers. In May 1847, "by
order of the administrator," R. W. Dyer
announcedan auction of eight slaves at the
residenceof Mrs. Joseph Smoot on K Street
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dependable, honest, and efficient slaves,
not ones with reputations for trouble. In
1840, Hamilton Edmonson, whose family
lived in Washington and Prince George's
County, unsuccessfully tried to run away.
Hamilton's owner sold the recalcitrant
slave to a dealer, and a wealthy planter
ultimately purchased him in New Orleans.
The new owner changed Hamilton's surname to Taylor and intercepted the letters
Hamilton wrote to his parents. Another
aborted escape restored his ties with his
family. His brother and sister were captured in 1848 on the schooner Pearl,which
attemptedto carryaway more than 70 runaway slaves from Washington.Many of the
recaptured.fugitives were brought to New
Orleansforjsale.Two of the Edmonson siblings were among them and managed to
find Hamilton.19
Washingtonprovided more than transportationconnectionsfor dealers:slave pens
dotted the neighborhoodsof the city, particularly those near the Capitol. Visitors and
residents regularly witnessed slave coffles
and auctions. More importantly, District
slave owners furnished a steady supply of
slaves that supplementedthose provided by
Marylandowners. The District'sactive slave
trade provided anti-slaveryactivists with a
clear illustration of the contradictions of
slaveryand democracy.

JesseTorreyhelpedfoment anti-slaveryand abolitionist protestsof Washingtonslavery with his

1817book,A Portraitureof DomesticSlaveryin

the United States. Torreysuccessfullycontrasted
Washingtonas a symboloffreedomand justice with
the realityof the city as "anemporiumof slavery."

FromTheMoralInstructor
(1824).

nation. The close proximity of slave pens
and coffles to the Capitolprovided activists
with powerfulsymbols of freedomand slavery, indeed of good and evil.
Throughout the antebellum period,
anti-slavery activists referred to the rich
descriptions of slavery provided by lesse
Torrey,a physician from Philadelphia,in A

activists of all types
to
pointed
Washington's slave
to
the horrors of
illustrate
Anti-slavery
depot
the
antebellum
period,
slavery. Throughout
the anti-slaverymovement included a spectrum of opinions about how to resolve the
problem of slavery. Moderate reformers
sought gradualand voluntaryemancipation
with provisionsfor a colony for newly freed
blacks.Abolitionistsdesired immediate and
federallyimposed emancipationfollowed by
an integratedsociety.Most in the movement
fell between those extremes. In pamphlets,
broadsides, and newspapers, anti-slavery
activistsarguedthat slaveryunderminedthe
republican and Christian character of the

Portraiture of Domestic Slavery in the United

States, published in 1817. Torrey's book

Slave coffleswere regularfeatures of Washingtonlife.
Washingtonservedas a majordepotin the interstate
slave trade,so dealerswere constantly moving slaves
infrom the surroundingcountrysideand out to
points south. Abolitionistslike Torreydecriedthe
cruelty of the slave tradeand juxtaposedit with the
freedomsupposedlysymbolizedby the Capitol,
depictedin the backgroundof this engraving.
Courtesy,Libraryof Congress.
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offered a comprehensive view of the players in the domestic slave trade with interviews with some of the principal actors,
including slaves and dealers. Torrey concluded that slavery in a republic was
unsuitable and advocated gradual and voluntary emancipation.He also believed that
free blacks could never be equal to whites
in Americansociety and thereforeadvocated the creationof a colony for formerslaves
and their progeny. Torrey's argument
helped lay the groundwork for the forma-

tion of the American Colonization Society
in 1822, when it founded Liberia on the
west coast of Africa.Over the next 40 years,
12,000 African Americans moved to that
colony.20
Though he visited several areas in the
South, Torreyconcentratedon Washington.
He juxtaposed the city as a symbol of the
greatest experiment in republican government and "an emporium of slavery." He
elaborated that the frequent "instances of
the streets of the city consecrated to free-

15
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dom, being paradedwith people led in captivity" often included not only legal slaves
"but many kidnapped freemen and youths
bound to service for a term of years."21
On his way to a session of Congress,
Torreyreported that his "agreeablereverie
was suddenly interruptedby the voice of a
stammering boy, who, as he was coming
into the house, from the street, exclaimed,
'There goes the Ge-Ge-orgy men with a
drove o' niggers chained together two and
two/" Torrey then turned his attention to
"a light colored wagon a procession of
men, women, and children resembling that
of a funeral. . . They were [slaves] bound
together in pairs, some with ropes, and
some with iron chains." Torrey confronted
the driver of this caravanand then learned
that the slaves were going to Georgia.
"'Haveyou not, said I, enough such people
in that country yet?' 'Not quite enough/ he
said. I found myself incapable of saying
more, and was compelled to avert my eyes
immediately from the heart-rending
scene!"Torreyfurtherinvestigated the situation and found that owners throughout
Maryland, Delaware and the District
threatenedtheir slaves with sale to Georgia
or "to Carolina" as punishment for bad
behavior.22
Torrey further juxtaposed the imagery
of slavery and the republicwith an account
of a manacled slave that he witnessed
singing the national anthem in front of the
Capitol in 1815. Several members of
Congresswitnessed the slave "elevatinghis
manacles as high as he could reach," and
breaking into the favorite national song,
"HailColumbia!happyland." Torrey interpreted this action as a compelling indication of the universality of the national
ideals of freedom, as they moved even
"Americans,with manacles on their hands
and chains round their necks" to break out
into song. More than simple patriotic feeling moved this slave to song. He demonstrated the contradictionsof his status in a
republic in this single defiant act. Perhaps
his dealer viewed this act as resistanceand

One of the most infamousstories that Torreyrecounted about Washingtonslavery was the suicideattempt
of a slave womanawaiting transportto Georgia.She
was so distraughtover the prospectof beingseparated
from herfamily that she threwherselffrom a third
story window of a tavernon F Street.She survived
thefall with multipleinjuries,but not the separation

of Domestic
fromherfamily.FromA Portraiture
Slaveryin theUnitedStates(1817).

later whipped him. But the slave made his
point to at least one onlooker.23
In addition to evoking the contradictions of slavery in a republic, Torrey
demonstratedthe anguish caused by family
separation,most compellingly through the
story of an attempted suicide by a slave
woman awaiting transport to Georgia.
When Torrey interviewed her, she lay in
bed with two broken arms and a shattered
spine. She had jumped from a window of a
tavern located on F Street and later
explained to Torrey:

16
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tionistsdemandedthe end of slaveryand,
failingthat,theslavetradein theDistrict.
A one-page broadside, "Slaveryand
the Slave Trade in the District of
Columbia,"demonstratesthe rhetoricof
the abolitionistmovement.The authorsof
the broadside held Congress largely
responsiblefor the existenceof slaveryand
the slavetradein the District.It quotedthe
Torreysympathized with this woman's sectionof the U.S. Constitutionthatestabplight, as her family was spread "from lished the right of Congress"to exercise
north to south. . . without a shadow of a exclusivelegislation,in all caseswhatsoevhope of ever hearingor seeingher children er" in the District.Withimplicitmandate
again!"24
They brought me away with two of my
children,and wouldn't let me see my husband - they didn't sell my husband,and I
didn't want to go; - I was so confused
and 'istracted, that I didn't know hardly
what I was about - but I didn't want to
go, and I jumped out of the window; but I am sorry now that I did it; - they
have carried my children off with 'em to
Carolina.

An

abolitionist

movementaimed at the
immediateemancipation
of all slaves emergedin
the next decade and
intensifiedthe spotlight
on the District of
Columbia. In 1831,
WilliamLloyd Garrison
published TheLiberator
to promotehis abolitionist views. His calls for
immediateanduniversal
emancipation were so
influential that pamphlets and broadsides
adopting his argument
flooded the northern
states. The authors of
these often made their
case for abolition by
using anecdotesof slavery in the nation'scapital, includingsome borrowed from Torrey's
book.25In the hands of
abolitionists,these storiesassumednew significance as abolitionists
pressedthe federalgovernmentto use its power
to limit slaveryin territoriesdirectlyunder its
control,particularlythe
nation's capital. Aboli-

This one-pagebroadside,"Slaveryand the Slave Tradein the District of
Columbia,"is a good exampleof the rhetoricof the abolitionistmovement.It
urged citizens to "OverwhelmCongresswith petitions"to abolishslavery in
the District. Courtesy,HSW.
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Thispetitionfrom FayetteCounty, Ohio, was one of thousandsthat inundatedCongressin the 1830s.
Readingthepetitionsso slowed the workof Congressthat it voted in 1836 to tableanyfurther petitions
relatingto slavery.This decisionbecameknownas the "gag rule"and infuriatedabolitionists.Courtesy,
NationalArchives.
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from Congress, the slave trade "as atrocious as any known in the world, is carried
on in the same District. Slave Factories,

the memorial text onto a long sheet and
then acquired signatures, often numbering
in the hundreds. These memorials provided women, who could not vote, a voice, as
they signed in large numbers. The reading
of these petitions so slowed the work of
Congress that, in 1836, it issued a gag rule
and thus tabled any petitions relating to
slavery.28
These petitions invigorated the basic
anti-slavery
argument regarding the
District with a moral urgency. Like earlier
reformers such as Jesse Torrey, abolitionist
petitioners could not square slavery with
Christian and republican principles. Men
and women from Burlington, New Jersey,
asked Congress to abolish slavery in the
District, as it was "utterly incompatible
with the free institutions of our Republican
Government."29 Torrey had also provided
the facts used by these petitioners. They
justified calls for abolition by citing the
evils of the slave trade, particularly the separation of families and the sale of suspected
runaways imprisoned in District jails into
slavery. Yet, petitioners echoed the call for
action in "Slavery and the Slave Trade in
the District of Columbia." Equating slavery
with sin, these petitioners were asking
Congress to remove a great evil. Men,
women and children from Granville, New
York, wrote of slavery as "a hainous[sic]
sin against God, and a flagrant violation of
the rights of man, inconsistent with Christianity" and "a national crime, exposing us
to the judgments of Heaven." They asked
for the abolition of slavery and the slave
trade in the District for "the abatement and
removal of this great evil."30
These petitions revealed how effectively organizers used the presence of slavery
in the capital, and particularly the slave
trade, to galvanize support for the movement as a whole. Activists spread images of
chain gangs and slave pens in the shadow
of the Capitol throughout the North to
illustrate the incompatibility of slavery
within the republic. This representation of
the capital prompted large numbers of

with chains and grated cells, are established
at the Seat of Government. . . and thence
regularly shipped in cargoes, or sent, literally manacledtogether,in droves, to the remote
South." The broadside further explained
that congressional appropriations sustained
the trade, as "the Corporation of the City of
Washington receives four hundred dollars a
year, each, for licensing private slave prisons. The District of Columbia is one of the
greatest and most cruel slave markets in
the world.1"26
Reflecting a commitment to Garrison's
views, this broadside placed "the guilt of
tolerating these enormities" on the nation
as a whole. Congressional power would
not be exercised until forced to do so.
"When the American people declare in a
voice of thunder, that they will not endure
to have their own metropolis profaned with
Slavery, then, and not till then, will the legislation of Congress be the echo of their
voice." The broadside's authors advocated
speaking out as a way to alleviate the guilt
of previous inaction. "Overwhelm Congress with petitions, and tell your Representatives that Slavery and all traffic in
human flesh at the Seat of Government
must be totally, immediately and forever
abolished!"27
Overwhelm Congress, they did. Abolitionists demonstrated the extent of their
organization throughout the North and
heartfelt advocacy of abolition by sending
thousands of petitions to Congress between
1834 and 1837. Nearly all petitions borrowed text from a broadside, pamphlet, or
Most of these called for
newspaper.
Congress to exercise its constitutional perogative and abolish slavery, or at least the
slave trade. One petition from the city of
New York even attributed its source as
another memorial circulating in Massachusetts, citing "advantage in securing a
large number of signatures to the same
petitions." Organizers often cut and pasted
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northernersto political action and brought
into national focus the practices of District
slaveholders.

the schooner with plans of sailing from
Washingtontowards their ultimate destination of Philadelphia. Upon discovery of
their missing slaves, owners quickly mobilized, organizing a posse that used a
steamshipto catch the Pearlon the Potomac
approximately140miles fromWashington.32
Districtwhites blamed the influence of
northern anti-slavery activists, particularly
GamalielBailey,founder of the NationalEra
newspaper, for this mass escape. Mobs of
angry whites engaged in stone throwing,
pillaged the area around Center Marketin
Washington,destroyed Bailey's offices, and
brutallyattackedabolitionistRepresentative
JoshuaGiddingsof Ohio who, on the House
floor, argued that Draytonand Sayres exercised theirconstitutionalrightsby takingthe
slaves to free territory.On April 20, the riots
ended.33In response, anti-slavery Senator
EverettHale of New Hampshireintroduced
anti-riot legislation for the District of
Columbiaand provoked a debate regarding
the extent to which mobs could organize to
protectthe rightsof slaveholders.34
In the meantime,slaveholderspunished
their recoveredslaves. Most of the 77 awaited their sale in the Washington Jail,
althoughsome owners authorizedthe transfer of their renegade slaves to the
Alexandriaslave pens and sold them south
without delay. Meanwhile, members of
their families sought means of preventing
their sale, but most of the prisoners were
unable to visit and talk to their kin and
friends before their transfer south. Slave
dealersled 50 fugitives onto a railroadcar at
a depot for transportto Georgia.Fearfulof
never seeing their kin again, many of the
onlooking blacks clung desperately to their
parents,spouses, and childrenwho boarded
this train.35
This scene received attention throughout the North and reinforcedthe prevalent
negative characterizationof the city's slave
system. The BostonWhigreported:
An AffectingScene- Lasteve as I passed
the railroaddepot, I saw quite a large
numberof coloredpeoplegatheredround

and national events after 1848
heightened national attention in
District affairs. That year, two abolitionist seamen unsuccessfully tried to take
77 slaves from Washington and Georgetown to their freedom.This well-publicized
affair and its aftermathprovided anti-slavery activists further tangible evidence of
slavery's evils and provoked congressional
debate over slavery. The end of the
Mexican War led to more congressional
attention. The acquisition of the territories
of California,New Mexico and Utah added
urgency to the festering issue of federal
authority over the expansion of slavery in
its territoriesand new states. Congress did
not separate the District from this broader
consideration.
In 1848, a viable anti-slavery newspaper opened in Washington. Gamaliel
Bailey, an abolitionist from Ohio, established the NationalEranear Center Market
at Seventh Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue. Baileysought the abolitionof slavery, but denounced violent action as he
maintainedthat states, not the federal government, legitimately held the political
power to emancipate slaves. Bailey's interpretation of the Constitution did concede
federal power over the District, however,
including its slave system. He defined his
audience as the anti-slaverymovement as a
whole rather than any particular segment
within it.31
His efforts coincided with other
activists'effortsto assist 77 slaves to escape
the city. Earlierthat year, Paul Jennings, a
free servant belonging to Daniel Webster,
contacted abolitionist seaman Daniel
Draytonto arrangefor the transportof two
slave families to Philadelphia on his
schoonerPearl.As word spread of this venturewithin the African-Americancommunity, the plot mushroomed. On April 15, 38
men, 26 women, and 13 children boarded
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one of the cars. . . I found in the car
towards which they were so eagerly gazing fifty colored people some of whom
were nearlyas white as myself. A majority
of them were among those who attempted
to gain their liberty last week. . . The men
on the train were ironed together. [At the
end of the car].. . stood two ruffianlylooking personages, with large canes in their
hands and if their countenances were an
indication of their hearts, they were the
personificationof hardenedvillainy itself.36
One reporter described the break up of
families and the kidnapping of a free black:
Wives were there to take leave of their
husbands, and husbands of their wives,
children of their parents, and parents of
their children. Friends parting with
friends,and the tenderestties of humanity
severed at a single word of the inhuman
Slave Brokerbefore them. A husband, in
the meridianof life, begged to see the partner of his bosom. He protested that she
was free- that she had free papers, and
was torn away from him and shut up in
the jail. He clambered up to one of the
windows of the car to see his wife, and, as
she was reachingforwardher hand to him,
the black-hearted Slave Dealer ordered
him down. He did not obey!
The husband and wife, with tears
streaming down their cheeks, besought
him to let them speak to each other. But
no; he was knocked down from the car,
and ordered away! The bystanders could
hardly refrain laying violent hands upon
the brute.37

SenatorHenry Clay of Kentuckyhelpedbrokerthe
Compromiseof 1850, which includeda provisionto
end the slave tradein the District of Columbia.A
slaveholderhimself Clay did not opposeslavery nor
the slave trade,but hopedto removeWashingtonfrom
the abolitionistspotlight. Southerncongressmen
protestedany federal interferencewith slavery,but
also recognizedhow little the Compromisedid to
actually end the slave tradein Washington.With
slave territoryjust across the PotomacRiver in
recentlyretrocededAlexandria,Virginia,
Washingtonianscould still partakeof the tradeat
theirconvenience.Courtesy,HSW.

True to form, anti-slavery organs concentrated on the slave trade and its consequences in addition to reportingthe escape
itself.
As reports of the Pearlaffair fueled the
controversy surrounding the District,
SenatorHenry Clay of Kentucky proposed
the abolitionof its slave depot as part of the
Compromise of 1850, which also included
provisionsfor the admission of Californiaas
a free state, a harsh fugitive slave law that
allowed owners to enterfree states and form
posses to seize theirrunawayslaves without
legal proof of ownership. His outlook was
similar to his neighbors in and around the
District.Slaverywas in decline in Kentucky,

just as in Maryland and the District. A
national politician since 1808, Clay used
slaves to serve his household in Washington. Like most of his neighbors,Clay did
not oppose slavery. Holding that ground in
Congress, he navigated between the
extremeanti-and pro-slaverypositions.38
Clay wanted to lay to rest the heated
issue of abolition in the District of
Columbia. By the end of September 1850,
he successfully guided the ban of
Washington's depot, in part because he
knew it would hardly affect the slave sys-
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'Trice, Birch& Co., Dealer in Slaves"operatedin Alexandriaeven after the Compromiseof 1850.
Alexandriabecameone of the most active slave tradingcentersin the decadebeforethe Civil War.
Courtesy,Libraryof Congress.

ternin the Districtor the nation as a whole.
The final bill read:

Accordingly,SenatorsThomas G. Prattand
James A. Pearce of Maryland vitriolically
opposed the measure. Clay reminded the
congressmen of the advantage of Alexandria's retrocessionback to Virginiain 1846.
At worst, crossing the river presented an
inconvenience to Maryland owners, as
Alexandria completely absorbed the
District's role and emerged as the major
slave depot of the South during the 1850s.40
At the least, Clay hoped to remove the
source of negative images of the District.
Even a longstanding slaveholder such as
Clay found abhorrentthe images of coffles:

That from and after the first day of
January,eighteen hundred and fifty-one,it
shall not be lawful to bring into the District
of Columbia any slave whatever for the
purpose of being sold, or for the purpose
of being placed in depot, to be subsequently transferredto any otherStateor place to
be sold as merchandize.And if any slave
shall be broughtinto the said Districtby its
owner, or by the authorityor consent of its
owner, contrary to the provisions of this
act, such slave shall thereuponbecome liberatedand free.39

Every member of Congress who voted on
that bill understood that it merely ended
the transportof slaves into the District for
sale, affectingMarylandowners in particular, without diminishing the ability of
District slave owners to sell their slaves.

Why should the feelings of those who are
outraged by the scenes that are exhibited,
by the corteges which pass along our avenues of manacledhuman beings- not collected in our own District,nor in our own
neighborhood, but brought from distant
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portionsof the neighboringStates- why
shouldthe feelingsof thosewho are outragedby suchscenes- who are unableto
sucha spectaclewithouthorcontemplate
ror- why shouldtheybe thusoutragedby
the continuanceof a tradeso exceptionas this?41
able,so repugnant,

owner, Henry Clay, to reform, at least to
some degree.
local residents resented the
attention of the anti-slavery movement to their way of life, the reaction
to the compromise measure was muted. In
the mid-nineteenth century, most newspapers did not offer daily editorials, particularly on local events, so evidence of contemporary attitudes towards Congress is
scant. Two distinct editorial opinions have
survived however. Both deplored federal
interference and anti-slavery agitation in
the Districtof Columbia.
Shortly after Clay's initial compromise
proposal,RobertGales and W. W. Seaton of
the National Intelligencerwrote a widely
reprinted article that placed responsibility
for the growing sectional conflict upon federal interference. The editors emphasized
that they spoke reluctantly on the issue of
slavery: "we have studiously refrained
from adding, by any voluntary act of ours,
fuel to the flame."Yet, "the progress of this
hateful contest"induced them to speak out.
They characterized the extreme views of
Garrisonianabolitionistsas mad fanaticism
and sympathized with southerners who
sought to defend slavery but condemned
secession as an alternative to the Union.
Gales and Seaton believed, however, that
the views of North and South could be reconciled if the federal government refrained
from regulatingslavery, a local institution.43

More important,Clay saw that the District
would remainat the center of the debate as
long as these images provoked horror. He
wanted to remove them to give Districtresidents the peace they deserved.
Though apparentlyinnocuous, this bill
generatedintense reactionamong southern
congressmenwho objectedto federal interference in slavery on principle. In two successive conventions, in Februaryand June
of 1850, representatives from southern
states, including Maryland, threatened
secession if the federalgovernmentregulated any aspect of the slave trade, Washington's in particular.When the bill finally
passed, the southerners took no special
action,however. Clay hoped the bill would
remove the nation's capital from the center
of the great debate. In the initial compromise proposal, Clay introduced a companion bill to reassure District slaveholders
that Congress would not interfere with
their right to hold slaves. It set conditions
for emancipationin the District:compensation for owners and the expressed approval
of its own and Marylandcitizens. This provision did not allay anxieties. Northern
congressmen refused to surrender one of
the centralplanks of the anti-slaverymovement. Meanwhile, southerners considered
even these conditions a federal intrusion
upon slavery.42
Within Congress as in the public, the
anti-slaveryargumentconcerningthe slave
depot in the capital was effective. Though
radicalsouthernersargued otherwise, most
congressmenregarded their authority over
the slave system within the capital as legitimate. In addition,the oft-mentionedchains,
pens, and whips provoked disgust among
those outside the movement as well. Antislavery rhetoricprompted at least one slave

The editors of the National Intelligencer

blamed anti-slaverypetitionersfor much of
this interference. From the ratification of
the Constitution, anti-slavery activists had
asked "Congressto do what was not within
the power of Congress- that is to say, to
interferewith the relation of slavery in the
States in which it existed when the
Constitution was framed." Gales and
Seaton argued that the continued stream of
memorials created undue excitement in
Congress in the form of "offensive demonstrationsfrom the People of the Non-slaveholding States." They sympathized with
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TheRepublic,a pro-slavery newspaper,
conceded that the abolitionof Washington's
slave depots would diffuse the attentionof
abolitionists and therefore they embraced
the bill. The Republic'seditors maintained
the bill would ultimately strengthen the
institutionof slavery locally and nationally.
The editors contended that northernersand
foreigners,who seldom knew "of the comfort or content of the slave," had wrongly
attempted to make the District's trade an
example for the rest of the South. Republic
editors recognized the power of abolitionist
rhetoricby belittlingit:

Franklinand Armfieldwas one of the largestslave
tradingcompaniesin the United States. Locatedoff of
Duke Street in Alexandria,it was one of severalcompanies that continued to provideslave tradingservices to Washingtoniansafter the Compromiseof
1850. HSW.

The neophyte of abolitionis pointed to the
slave jail as a miniatureBastile- 'whips,
racks, and scorpions dance through his
excited imagination/ He slinks by in silent
horror, and departs from the District of
Columbiawith a soul as thankfulas if he
had just escaped fromthe coast of Barbary.'
His whole opinions of slavery are formed
upon the imaginary cruelties of the slave
tradein the District.

southernmembers of Congress, as the petitions "led at length to a state of exasperation of the public mind of the South."44
Intense resentment of anti-slaverypetitioners comes across loud and clear. The
memorials regarding the District constituted the overwhelming majority of petitions
received by Congress between 1835 and
1840. As no others, these petitions instigated the excitement on the floor of Congress
that so angered Gales and Seaton. Perhaps
these editors generalized for rhetorical
effect, hoping to enlist broad support for
local concernsby arguing in broad, overarching principles. Regardless, their weariness with anti-slaverytacticswas clear.
Throughout this editorial, Gales and
Seaton did not specifically mention the
peculiar position of the District of
Columbia in the sectional conflict, though
their attitude is discernible.Certainly,their
constitutional arguments for local autonomy easily extended to the District. They
invoked the sanctity of local law prior to
the formation of the Constitution, that is,
before the creation of a federal capital. In
their view, federal law did not supercede
Maryland law. Congress could not therefore legislate upon matters affecting
Districtslaves.

Noting that the numberof slave pens in the
District equaled those in the entire state of
Virginia, The Republic asserted the
Washington depot hardly represented the
South as a whole: "The South should no
more desire to expose this penal peculiarity
of their institutions to misrepresentations
and to censure."In their view, the compromise measure removed the glare from not
only the District but also from the South.
Such acceptanceof the ban by a proslavery
newspaper proves how meaningless the
bill really was.45
In addition, an active slave trade still
operated in and around Washington after
1850. Perusal of the National Intelligencer
reveals that owners frequently traded
slaves with each other.46In other instances,
they sold their slaves south. In 1853, The
National Era depicted a slave auction that
resulted in the sale of a ten-year-oldgirl to
a judge from Georgia.47During the late
summer of 1860, a Georgetown owner sold
Sarah Maranda Plummer to a slave trader
who first held her in a pen in Alexandria
for two months and then conveyed her to
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New Orleans. Sarah Maranda used her
time in the pen to say her good-byes to her
family, though neither her father nor her
mother could get away from their respective farms in Hyattsville and Mount
Hebron(nearBaltimore).48
The ban of the Washingtonslave depot
neitherended the proliferationof its repressive images nor the trade of slaves in
Washington.Activists continued to feature
the District'sslave depot in the anti-slavery
literature. In 1852, The National Era published in serial form Uncle Tom'sCabinby
Harriett Beecher Stowe. Published as a
book, this novel sold 10,000 copies in the
first week and 300,000during the next year.
In a subsequent publication, Stowe explained that she based several of her fictional accounts about the slave trade and
escapes on some Washington slaves. In
1853, Solomon Northup published his
memoir detailing his kidnapping, enslavement and rescue with tremendous impact,
as the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 denied
due process to alleged runaways seized by
slave owners. Its full nineteenth-century
title brought attention to the old depot:

tive measure. Even its author, Henry Clay,
understood that the bill would not affect
District slave owners. He anticipated that
the removal of the depot would shift the
attention of anti-slavery reformers away
from the District. Weary of the constant
agitation, many District residents were
willing to sacrifice local autonomy to diffuse the gaze of northern reformers.Their
hopes were in vain, as the images lived on
in pamphlets, books, and other printed
matter.
Anti-slaveryreformersdrew a rich and
largely accurate portrait of Washington's
slave depot that effectively motivated large
numbers of northernersto call for the end
of slavery. The juxtaposition of the most
odious aspects of slavery with the symbols
of the democraticrepublicprovided powerful illustrationsof the centralcontradictions
of slavery in a republic. As abolitionism
took hold, organizersused these images to
press for immediate emancipation. By the
1850s, Congress appeased these demands
and legislated a mild, and largely ineffective, reform of the District's system. Not
until emancipation did the District see
relief from northern attention on the point
of slavery. In 1862, Congress provided for
the emancipationof more than 3,000 slaves
living in the city. Unlike the end of the
slave trade, the end of slavery brought
widespread changes for both the white and
black residentsof Washington. G

Twelve Years a Slave, Narrative of Solomon
Northup, a Citizen of New York,Kidnappedin
Washington City in 1841, and Rescued in
1853, from a Cotton Plantation Near the Red
River in Louisiana.

The ban of the slave depot within the
Compromiseof 1850was largely an ineffec-
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